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lsevierdisposal of products. Vehicles are one of the critical products
causing a considerable environmental burden during the
phases of usage and disposal. Yet, large environmental and
economic beneﬁts may be expected when applying an appro-
priate recovery strategy. A vehicle is a complex product con-
sisting of a variety of materials. The estimated composition
of an average car manufactured in 1985 is indicated in [1].
Ferrous material, which is a perfect candidate for recycling,
is the major component of a vehicle accounting for 71% of a
vehicle’s weight. Other major materials included in the vehicle
are plastics, non-ferrous metals, rubber, glass and ﬂuids con-
tributing to 8%, 7%, 5%, 3%, and 2%, respectively.
The European Union (EU), Japan, Korea and Taiwan pres-
ent examples of countries having a product-oriented legislation
has been initiated to control the recovery of End-of-life Vehi-
cles (ELVs).
In the EU the automotive recycling industry exists as a
proﬁtable industry since the ﬁfties. The need for environmental
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Figure 1 Typical ELV path in Egypt.
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landﬁll capacities. About 8–9 million ELVs per year are esti-
mated to be recycled in the EU countries. The Directive
2000/53/EC has been adopted.
In Japan, the ELV Recycling Law came into force in 2005
to deal with an estimated value of 5 million ELV produced
annually. This number includes locally manufactured and
imported vehicles. The law obliges manufacturers and import-
ers to take the responsibility of their products through collec-
tion and recycling operations.
Guided by the European directive, Korea issued the Act for
Resource Recycling of Electrical and Electronic Equipment
and Vehicles on April 2, 2007. The act came into force as from
1 January 2008. The act promotes the following activities for
electrical and electronic equipment and vehicles: (a) the recy-
cling of EOL products, (b) the design for the environment
and (c) the restriction of hazardous substances and the appro-
priate treatment of their waste. Around half million ELVs are
generated every year in Korea. Eighty thousand ELVs are
exported as second-hand cars, and the remainders are collected
at junkyard facilities. ELVs are collected with a payment of
117 US$ per car made on average to the car owners in Korea,
since they are still recognized as valuable materials and able to
provide some proﬁt during the dismantling process [2]. The
actors involved in the Korean ELV management system sys-
tem are vehicle owners, ELV collection agencies, dismantlers,
shredder and recyclers, and part reuse dealers.
Taiwan is a further example of a country establishing an
ELV management system. Prior to 1994, the recycling of ELVs
in Taiwan was performed by related operators in the industry.
Since the publishing of the ‘‘End-of-life Vehicle recycling guide-
lines’’ under the authority of the Waste Disposal Act by the
Environmental Protection Administration (EPA) in 1994, the
recycling of ELVs in Taiwan has gradually become systematic.
Subsequently, the Recycling Fund Management Board
(RFMB) of the EPA was established in 1998 to collect a Collec-
tion–Disposal–Treatment Fee (recycling fee) from responsible
enterprises for recycling and related tasks. Since then, the recy-
cling channels, processing equipment, and techniques for ELVs
in Taiwan have gradually become established [3].
Developing countries on the other hand are lagging in the
establishment of product-oriented legislation. Due to eco-
nomic and social circumstances, minimal concern has been de-
voted to the recovery operations. Nevertheless, evolving global
environmental awareness, shrinkage of landﬁll area, and deple-
tion of natural resources are among the factors which have dri-
ven a number of developing countries in adapting strategies
towards product recovery.
The design of a sustainable recovery network is an essen-
tial strategic decision for developing countries at this early
stage of implementing ELV recovery operations. Due to the
economic and social aspects as well as the absence of prod-
uct-oriented legislation the design and operation of the recov-
ery network differ from their counterpart in industrialized
countries. For this reason, approaching the network design
problem from the perspective of developing countries is of vi-
tal importance.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Sec-
tion 2 describes the current status of ELV recovery operations
in Egypt. Section 3 presents previous work of ELV recovery
network design. The design problem is mathematically formu-
lated in section four and its solution presented in section ﬁve.Finally, conclusions are drawn and areas for future research
are suggested.
2. ELV recovery in Egypt
According to the report published by the Industrial Develop-
ment Authority [4], over the last 20 years the vehicle assembly
sector has expanded from 3 assembly plants, which relied al-
most exclusively on imported components, to 17 businesses
employing 27 assembly lines to manufacture a range of passen-
ger cars, light commercial vehicles, trucks and buses. Vehicle
assembly production continued to expand and reached
101,319 vehicles in 2007; increasing by 118% from 2003. Over
360 factories manufacturing a range of automotive compo-
nents. Egygptian Automotive Manufacturers Association
(EAMA) data show that total vehicle demand in the Egyptian
market increased from 70,834 units in 2003 and reached over
227,488 units in 2007. An increase over 200% in 5 years [5]. Re-
cently there has been a growth in automotive market due to the
variety of ﬁnancing schemes made available by vehicle distrib-
utors and banks. Nevertheless the old cars are usually not aban-
doned, but sold on a second hand market to continue its usage
stage. In order to have an idea about the structure of the Egyp-
tian vehicular ﬂeet, the following data are presented based on
the report published by the Information and Decision Support
Center [5]. More than the quarter of the current registered vehi-
cles is more than 30 years old. This gives an indication that the
registration of new car does not mean the deregistration of an
old car. The latter continues circulation by another owner.
The previous value also points out to the elevated amount of
pollution generated. Private cars constitute approximately half
of the number of all vehicles. According to theMinistry of Inte-
rior Affairs, 26.4% of circulating cars are older than 30 years.
A 25% of the circulating cars are manufactured in the period
between 1980 and 1990. These numbers give an indication
about the amount of pollution caused by operating these vehi-
cles. Furthermore, 36.1% of all the vehicles are located in large
cities.
As to ELV practices, they exist but they are scattered and
unsystematic. The current ELV practices are limited to scat-
tered small sized workshops and scrap yards. Fig. 1 depicts
the route of ELV in this category. The arrows represent the
material ﬂow through the network. Money ﬂow goes in the
opposite direction of material. It is observed that unlike other
industrialized countries the export option of ELVs is not pres-
ent. This is because the majority of industrialized countries set
high standards for the circulation of used cars. In developing
countries used cars don’t meet these standards due to the
excessive usage. While in the European Union the lifetime of
a vehicle is estimated by 10–14 years, the lifespan of a vehicle
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second problem faced a number of developing countries is
the lack of regulations concerning the ELV treatment opera-
tions. In order to meet the objective of ELV treatment of
decreasing the environmental burdens caused by vehicles, the
ELV treatment operations have to be controlled.
Due to the limited resources and despite the high operating
cost, inefﬁciency in fuel consumption, and trafﬁc problems,
people keep old vehicles. Implementation of ELV management
has to take the ELV owner into consideration hence, the crit-
icality of the government role. On one hand, there are the in-
creased environmental burden and trafﬁc congestion caused by
old vehicles, and on the other hand there is the conﬂicting
interest of ELV owners and dismantlers. In order to get auto-
motive manufacturers engaged in ELV practices a reasonable
amount of proﬁtability has to be safeguarded. Furthermore,
there is a vital need to study the management of such a recov-
ery network to assure economic proﬁtability and social beneﬁts
of the different stakeholders, in addition to the preservation of
the environment.
In an incentive for ameliorating air quality in the capital
city, Cairo, the Ministry of State for Environment Affairs
has launched a project for replacing 100 old taxis, circulating
in Cairo and which are more than 35 years old, by new cars
operated by natural gas. The project showed success and in
2008 a number of 1000 taxis manufactured between 1965
and 1979 have been replaced. The Ministry of State for Envi-
ronmental Affairs and the Ministry of Finance collaborated to
give ﬁnancial incentives for taxi owners to replace their old
vehicles. The refund amounted to 10,000 pounds per car. A
cooperation protocol was set with the Egyptian National Bank
to provide funding for this phase of the project and to provide
soft loans to the old taxis owners. This achievement has driven
the Ministry to suggesting a plan for a national project for
replacing all the current taxis in Cairo and which dated
20 years or more old. The proposed project has been approved
by the Prime Minister and launched by the Ministry of Fi-
nance. The taxi owners obtain 5000 L.E. ($900) for each car
in addition to the loans offered by the banks for purchase of
new cars. These procedures were accompanied by the issuance
of the new amendments to the Trafﬁc Act, which includes an
article prohibiting the renewal of licenses of old taxi vehicles
more than 20 years old, and giving owners of these cars a grace
period of 3 years to adapt themselves and replace old cars with
new ones. Hence, it is planned that in three years time, all the
old taxis will be replaced. Through the implementation of the
project it is expected to achieve annual reduction in air pollu-
tants from vehicle exhausts by 2000 tons of nitrogen dioxide,
20,000 tons of carbon monoxide in addition to about 88 tons
of dust per year. Furthermore, an annual savings of about
391 million pounds of subsidy annually is expected due to
the reduction in use of gasoline and fuel [3].
3. Review of literature
Due to the existence of product oriented legislation, the major-
ity of research has been initiated in the European Union.
Currently the main research effort is devoted to technological
issues in the recovery operation rather than the location deci-
sion problem. Recently some research effort may be detected
in a number of developing countries. In his work, Cruz-Rivera[6] suggested an ELV management system to be implemented
in Mexico. The proposed design addressed three characteristic
problems of the Mexican case. These are the undetermined
number of ELV nationwide, the location selection for the dif-
ferent type of facilities, and the ﬁnancing scheme for imple-
menting the recovery system. As to the determination of the
number of ELV, Weibul distribution was used. The number
of ELV in Mexico in 2007 was estimated by 678,000 vehicles.
The collection network for ELV is modeled as an Uncapacitat-
ed Facility Location Problem. Decision was made regarding
the location of the following types of facilities: collection cen-
ters, dismantlers, shredders, disposal sites, and melting and ce-
ment facilities. Finally, the proposed ﬁnancing method is the
creation of an economic fund. Qi and Hongcheng [7] devised
a MILP model to construct a closed-loop recovery network
for ELV. They classiﬁed the network as closed-loop since the
recovered products are sent to original manufacturers. They
considered ﬁxed cost for opening or enlarging processing facil-
ities and transportation cost. The network for ELV consists of
three echelons, dismantling centers, remanufacturing plants,
and redistribution warehouses.
The literature addressing the recovery network design prob-
lem in developing countries has focused on the location deci-
sion and adapted a single objective model. For recovery
networks, the strategic location problem is much dependent
on the operational decisions concerning the suitable end-of-life
(EOL) option(s) considered. Furthermore, the actors in the net-
work are numerous with conﬂicting objectives. In view of the
growing concern about sustainability, a multi-criteria decision
making approach is used in dealing with the problem. The
objective is to address the three pillars of sustainability: eco-
nomic, environmental, and social in a manner suitable for
developing countries where there are considerable problems
in data availability and lack of environmental regulations.
Hence, the current work proposes a lexicographic mixed integer
goal programming model and is applied for formulating the
recovery network design problem in Egypt.
4. Mathematical formulation
4.1. Proposed network structure
Facilities locations, number, as well as the amount of ﬂow of
assemblies and parts to the different End of Life (EOL) options
are the deliverables of the proposed model. There are two types
of facilities, collection & disassembly centers and refurbishing
centers. The procedure of operation of the proposed network
is as follows: ELVs are brought by end users to the collection
& disassembly center, where they are inspected and subse-
quently disassembled. After being disassembled they are trans-
formed to a group of parts and assemblies. The latter may be
further disassembled to parts. Assemblies and parts are then as-
signed to one of the available EOL options according to tech-
nical, economic, and environmental criteria. The EOL
options considered in the model are reuse, refurbishing, recy-
cling, and disposal. Demand for spare parts for old vehicles
of the same type as the recovered ELV is expected to exist. This
demand is not restricted to local demand, but other African
countries in which old vehicles are still in use present a market
for used spare parts. One other characteristic of developing
countries relates to favouring the reuse option is the tendency
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or for other applications. Generally, the community is known
for not disposing any products, and keeping products, even if
there is no real use for them. In this context it is worth mention-
ing, that the reuse of components obtained from recovered
vehicles is not restricted to the automotive products, but other
uses may arise. An example for reuse option is the use of spare
parts in developing artwork. Yet, it is to be noted that in such
cases the pricing scheme will be different from that offered for
spare part users.
The second EOL option considered in this model is refur-
bishing, the process of improving the product condition by
replacement or cleaning (including unclogging and lubricating)
of critical parts [8]. Again, this EOL option seems to be more
adequate for the addressed case of developing countries, where
the OEM is not present. Hence, refurbishing may be performed
by automotive part manufacturers, since it does not require
profound knowledge about the original product. It has to be
emphasized that the role of the network is the collection and
disassembly of the ELVs and their assignment to the other
available EOL options. Hence, the network does not consider
the different spare part dealers, or recyclers or disposal sites.
The reason for this restriction is that currently, there exist a con-
siderable number of spare part dealers and recyclers, but in a
scattered and unsystematic manner. The proposed approach
aims at safeguarding the other actors involved in the recovery
operation to maintain social sustainability. It is not intended
to cause any imbalance in the existing economic structure.
Hence, the proposed recovery network presents a visible and
tractable system for ELVs. Through managing the collection
and disassembly process, hazardous material may be controlled
by providing the different actors with suitable components.
Furthermore, new recycling activities may be enhanced through
providing a stable input via the recovered ELVs.
4.2. Model assumptions
To specify the study scope and to facilitate model formulation,
the following assumptions are postulated.
The transportation costs to spare part dealers and recyclers
incurred by the respective actor; demand for assemblies and
parts for reuse is known; echelon’s capacity is preset; all the re-
turned products are of quasi the same quality; the proposed
product structure contains assemblies and parts. Every prod-
uct is composed of a group of assemblies and parts. Assemblies
may (always) be further disassembled to obtain parts. Hence,
there are two types of parts, parts obtained upon disassembly
of product and others that are included in the assemblies and
are available only if the assemblies are disassembled; only
assemblies are sent to refurbishing centers for processing; all
the assemblies sent for refurbishing are refurbished and sent
back to collection and disassembly centre to satisfy the de-
mand of reused assemblies; only parts are disposed of.
4.3. Goals
The proposed model considers the three dimensions of sustain-
ability as follows:
4.3.1. Economic dimension
In the present model the economic aspect is presented by the
maximization of proﬁt as the economic incentive plays themajor role in developing countries. If the system proves to
be proﬁtable, it will attract the attention of investors and will
be subject to implementation in other industrial branches.
4.3.2. Environmental dimension
Numerous measures exist for the environmental evaluation of
industrial activities, Indicator 95 and 99, Cumulative energy
demand, ecological footprint, and Impact 2002+ are only
few examples. Life cycle assessment (LCA) has been exten-
sively applied in industrialized countries. Due to lack of data
and the presence of non-standardized techniques in developing
countries, a precise environmental assessment is difﬁcult. Fur-
thermore, the automotive recovery process shows limited envi-
ronmental burden as has been indicated by Gruden [9]. For
these two reasons, the present work suggests the use of simple
method to quantify measures that reﬂect the environmental
dimension. The minimization of amount disposed and the
maximization of amount recycled are used to represent the
environmental dimension of sustainability.
4.3.3. Social dimension
As to the social dimension of sustainability, it is implicitly in-
volved through the implementation of the recovery network
design. The creation of new jobs and the standardization of
EOL operations lead to human and social developments.
The social aspect will be discussed in detail when analyzing
the results.
4.4. Model nomenclature
4.4.1. Indices
i: potential refurbishing plant location.
j: potential disassembly center location.
r: recycler.
q: product type.
s: assembly type.
p: part type.
w: waste.
4.4.2. Parameters
aqs: number of assembly s included per product type q.
bqp: number of part p included per product type q.
fps: number of part p included per assembly s.
PRL: Aspiration level for proﬁt.
Ab: Aspiration level of recycled amount (in kg).
Ad: Aspiration level of disposal amount (in kg).
wqs: unit weight of assembly s of product type q (in kg).
wqp: unit weight of partp of product type q (in kg).
wqps: unit weight of part p of assembly s of product q (in
kg).
wq: unit weight of product type q (in kg).
Ddsqs: Dealer’s d demand of assembly s of product type q
Ddpqp: Dealer’s d demand of spare parts p of product type q.
Ddpsqsp: Dealer’s d demand of spare parts p originating from
assemblys of product type q.
DRr : Demand of recycler r (in kg).
F REi : Fixed cost for opening a refurbishing plant at
locationi.
F DAj : Fixed cost for opening a disassembly center at location j.
Caq: Inspection cost of product type q.
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Ccsqs: unit disassembly cost of assembly s of product type q.
Ccpqp: unit disassembly cost of part p of product type q.
Ccpsqsp: unit disassembly cost of part p of assembly s of prod-
uct type q.
Cwqp: unit disposal cost of part p of product type q.
Padqs: unit selling price of assemblys of product type q to
dealer d.
Pbdqp: unit selling price of part p of product type q to dealer
d.
Pcdqsp: unit selling price of part p of assembly s of product
type q to dealer d.
P rpqp: unit selling price of part p of product type q to recycler.
P rsqs: unit selling price of assemblys of product type q to
recycler.
P rspqsp: unit selling price of part p of assembly s of product
type q to recycler.
RF: Refund given to the product owner (consumer).
Ceji: unit transportation cost from disassembly center j to
refurbishing plant i.
dji: distance between disassembly center j and refurbishing
plant i.
NREi : maximum number of refurbishing facilities to open.
NDAj : maximum number of disassembly centers to open
NEOLq: maximum available number of EOL product of
type q.
aqs: expected fraction of assembly s of product q to be tech-
nically feasible for refurbishing.
cqs: expected fraction of assembly s of product q to be tech-
nically reusable.
cqp: expected fraction of part p of product q to be techni-
cally reusable.
cqps: expected fraction of part p of assembly s of product q
to be technically reusable.
eqs: binary parameter, equals 1 if assembly s is present in
product type q.
eqp: binary parameter, equals 1 if part p is present in prod-
uct type q
eqps: binary parameter, equals 1 if part p is present in assem-
bly s of product type q.
/: maximum percentage of total weight that is recyclable.
4.4.3. Decision variables
CREi : Capacity of refurbishing plant i.
CDAj : Capacity of disassembly center j.
dþn : positive deviational variable for goal n.
dn : negative deviational variable for goal n.
Y REi : Binary variable indicating opening of refurbishing
plant at location i.
Y DAj : Binary variable indicating opening of disassembly cen-
ter at location j.
xqj: number of products of type q entering the disassembly
center j.
xqsj: number of assemblies s of product type q disassembled
in disassembly center j.
xRDqsij: number of units of assembly s of product type q trans-
ported from refurbishing plant i to disassembly center j.
xDRqsji: number of units of assembly s of product type q trans-
ported from disassembly center j to refurbishing plant i.
XDESqsj : number of units of assembly s of product type q trans-
ported from disassembly center j to dealer d.XDEPqpjd : number of parts p of product type q transported from
disassembly center j to dealer d.
XDEPSqpsjd : number of parts p of assembly s of product type q
transported from disassembly center j to dealer d.
XDWqpj : number of units of part p of product type q originat-
ing from disassembly center j for disposal.
XDWqpsj: number of units of part p of assembly s of product
type q originating from disassembly center j for disposal.
XDCSqsjr : number of units of assembly s of product type q sold
from disassembly center j to recycler r.
XDCPqpjr : number of units of parts p of product type q sold
from disassembly center j to recycler r.
XDCPSqpsjr : number of units of parts p of assembly s of product
type q sold from disassembly center j to recycler r.
4.5. Achievement Vector
Lexicographically minimize : z ¼ fd1 ; dþ2 ; d3 g
Subject to :
ð1Þ4.6. Soft constraints
Net income
netincomeþ d1  dþ1 ¼ PRL ð2Þ
Amount disposed of
X
j
X
p
wqpx
DW
qpj þ
X
j
X
s
X
p
wqpsx
DW
qpsj þd2 dþ2 ¼Ac;8q2Q ð3Þ
Amount of material recycled
X
p
X
j
wqpx
DCP
qpjr þ
X
s
X
j
X
i
wqsx
DCS
qsjr
þ
X
p
X
s
X
j
wqpsx
DCPS
qpsjr þ d3  dþ3 ¼ Ab;8q 2Q; 8r 2 R ð4Þ4.7. Rigid constraints
Demand constraints:
X
j
X
i
xRDqsij þ
X
j
xDESqsj 6
X
d
Ddsqs; 8s 2 S; 8q 2 Q ð5Þ
X
j
xDEPqpj 6
X
d
Ddpqp; 8q 2 Q; 8p 2 P ð6Þ
X
j
xDEPSqpsj 6
X
d
Ddpsqsp; 8q 2 Q; 8p 2 P; 8s 2 S ð7Þ
Balance constraints:
X
j
xRDqsij ¼
X
j
xDRqsji ; 8i 2 I; 8q 2 Q; 8s 2 S ð8Þ
X
i
xRDqsij ¼
X
i
xDRqsji ; 8j 2 J; 8q 2 Q; 8s 2 S ð9Þ
Structural constraints
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X
d
xDEpqpjd þ
X
r
xDCpqpjr ;
8q 2 Q; 8p 2 P; 8j 2 J ð10Þ
xqj  aqs 
X
i
xDRqsji 
X
d
xDEsqsjd 
X
r
xDCsqsjr ¼ xqsj;
8q 2 Q; 8s 2 S; 8j 2 J ð11Þ
xqsj ¼
P
px
DW
qpsj  1fqps þ
P
d
P
px
DEPS
qpsjd  1fqps þ
P
r
P
px
DCPS
qpsjr  1fqpsP
peqps
8q 2 Q; 8s 2 S; 8j 2 J ð12Þ
xqj  aqs  fps 
X
i
fpsx
DR
qsji 
X
d
fpsx
DEs
qsjd 
X
r
fpsx
DCs
qsjr
¼ xDWqpsj þ
X
d
xDEPSqpsjd þ
X
r
xDCPSqpsjr ; 8q 2 Q; 8p 2 P;
8j 2 J; 8s 2 S ð13Þ
The structure relation between products, assemblies and parts
is shown in Fig. 2.
Opening constraints:
X
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X
s
xDRqsij P Y
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X
q
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X
q
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s
X
i
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Capacity constraints:
X
q
X
s
xDRqsij 6 YREi CREi ; 8i 2 I ð16Þ
X
q
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X
q
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s
X
i
xRDqsji 6 YDAj  CDAj 8j 2 J ð17Þ
Technical feasibility constraint:
X
i
xRDqsij 6 aqsaqs
X
k
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X
d
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Figure 2 Structural relation between products, assemblies, and
parts.X
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cqpsaqsfqpsxqkj 
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DEs
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X
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DCP
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X
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X
s
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DCPS
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Limited number of facilities constraints:
X
j
YDAj 6 NDAj ; 8j 2 J ð23Þ
X
i
YREi 6 NREi ; 8i 2 I ð24Þ
X
j
YDAj P 1; 8j 2 J ð25Þ
EOL product availability constraint:
X
j
xqj ¼ NEOLq; 8q 2 Q ð26Þ
Binary constraints
YREi ;Y
DA
j 2 f0; 1g 8i; j; k ð27Þ
Non-negativity constraints
xqjxqsix
RD
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DEP
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DW
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DW
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DCS
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dþ1 ; d

1 ; d
þ
2 d

2 ; d

3 ; d
þ
3 P 0 ð29Þ
The calculation of proﬁt term in Eq. (2) is described in de-
tail below:
Net income ¼ Total Reenue Total Cost
Total Revenue= revenue due to selling of spare parts + reve-
nue due to selling of recyclable material; Total Cost= refund-
ing + transportation + inspection + disassembly + refur-
bishing + waste disposal + ﬁxed cost
Revenue due to selling spare parts and assemblies
¼
X
j
X
d
X
q

X
s
paqsd x
DES
qsjd þ xRDSqsjd
 
þ pbqpdxDEPqpjd þ pcqpsdxDEPSqpsjd
 
ð30Þ
Revenue due to selling of recyclable material
¼
X
q
X
r
X
j

X
s
prpqpwqpx
DCP
qpjr þ prsqswqsxDCSqsjr þ prpsqspwqspxDCPSqpsjr
 
ð31Þ
Refunding ¼ RF
X
q
X
j
xqj ð32Þ
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X
j
X
i
X
q
cejidijx
DR
qsji þ
X
i
X
j

X
q
ceijdijx
RD
qsij ð33Þ
Inspection cost ¼
X
q
X
j
caqxqj ð34Þ
Disassembly cost ¼
X
q
X
s

X
p
ccpsqsp
X
j
X
d
xDEPSqpsjd þ
X
j
X
r
xDCPSqpsjr þ
X
j
xDWqpsj
 !
þ
X
q
X
j
X
s
ccsqsxqjaqs þ
X
q
X
j
X
p
ccpqpxqjbqp
ð35Þ
Refurbishing cost ¼
X
j
X
i
X
q
X
s
cbqsx
RD
qsij ð36Þ
Cost of disposal ¼
X
q
X
j
X
p
cwqpx
DW
qpj þ cwqspxDWqpsj ð37Þ
Fixed cost ¼
X
i
FiY
RE
i þ
X
j
FjY
DA
j ð38Þ
Eq. (1) is the achievement vector to be minimized. The eco-
nomic goal of maximizing revenue is expressed by (2) and its
components are stated in (28)–(36). Weight of parts obtained
from disassembling the product and assemblies and assigned
to the disposal option present the second goal (3). Whereas
Eq. (4) expresses the third goal which seeks keeping the
amount recycled by the aspiration level. Demand constraints
for reuse of assemblies, parts, and parts obtained from assem-
blies are presented by Eqs. (5)–(7), respectively. Constraints (8)
and (9) ensure that the number of assemblies entering and leav-
ing each collection & disassembly center and refurbishing cen-
ter is equal. Constraint set (10)–(13) establish the structural
relation between products, parts, assemblies and parts ob-
tained from assemblies. In order to ensure that a location for
a refurbishing and collection and disassembly is not open un-
less a ﬂow is assigned to it, the constraint sets (14) and (15) are
introduced, respectively.
The capacity of each refurbishing and each collection & dis-
assembly center is ensured by (16) and (17), respectively.
The quality of the returned product plays a major role in
determining its suitability to the different recovery option.
For example, a worn out part may not be reused, but may
be recycled. Eqs. (18)–(22) help in incorporating the technical
feasibility of assigning the part or assembly to, reuse, refur-
bishing, or recycling. This is achieved by the use of the param-
eters aqs, cqs, cqp, cqps, and /. The ﬁrst four parameters reﬂect
the EOL product status, while the last parameter, /, is ob-
tained from the structure of the product as it represents the
maximum amount of recyclable material present in the EOL
product.
Due to budget constraints the maximum number of facili-
ties operating as collection & disassembly or refurbishing loca-
tions to open is set a priori as indicated by constraints (23) and
(24), respectively. Constraint (25) ensures that at least one col-
lection and disassembly center is open. The model assumes
that a number of EOL products is available and which hasto be totally recovered as dictated by Eq. (26). Finally, decision
variables indicating the opening of facilities are limited to
binary values (27), while all the remaining variables are non-
negative (28) and (29).5. Results
The model it is applied to the design of ELV recovery network
in Egypt. The decision variables in this model are of two types,
the choice of locations for the collection & disassembly centers
and refurbishing centers, and the assignment of quantities to
different EOL options. The model considers multiple products.
The proposed ELV structure consists of 14 assemblies and
10 parts.each. Each disassembly may further be disassembled
to obtain its constituting parts. In this case each assembly con-
tains 15 parts.
When choosing a candidate location for collection and dis-
assembly centers it is logical to select a location in vicinity of
large cities where the majority of ELVs are generated. The
alternatives are thus narrowed down to industrial zones near
the largest three cities, Cairo, Giza and Alexandria. For each
governorate two candidate industrial zones are selected and
the associated parameters in the model are listed in Table 1.
The ﬁxed cost encompasses the following elements: land and
equipment. There are two locational decisions in the model,
the selection of location of collection and disassembly centers
and the location of refurbishing centers. As to the ﬁrst deci-
sion, it is obvious that the main criterion for selecting the loca-
tion is the vicinity to end users to encourage and facilitate the
process of delivering old vehicles.
Concerning the refurbishing centers it is suggested that the
refurbishing activities be performed by existing manufacturers
involved in the car feeding industry. This suggestion has two
justiﬁcations, ﬁrst from the cost perspective, it leads to elimi-
nate the cost of establishing new facilities, reducing thus the
project’s ﬁxed cost component. Second, it helps in developing
existing industry on one hand and beneﬁts from expertise in
these industries. The selection of location of refurbishing cen-
ters is thus limited to the current locations of the car feeding
industries. Seven candidate locations for refurbishing centers
are suggested.
The distance matrix between the different candidate loca-
tions of collection and disassembly centers and refurbishing
centers is give in Table 2. The distances are real distances ob-
tained from road maps.
The proposed model is solved using the standard sequential
linear programming and the branch and bound technique via
LINGO, (version7) on a PC 2 GHz, 2.49 GB of RAM in 2 s.
The model includes 5370 variables and 3481 linear constraints.
The resulting achievement vector is {0.5391194E06, 0, 69,
21,454}, indicating the full achievement of the economic goal,
an overachievement of the landﬁll goal and an underachieve-
ment of the recycling goal.
A summary of results is shown in graphical format in
Fig. 3. The amount received in each collection & disassembly
center is shown between square brackets. The amount assigned
to each EOL option is stated on the corresponding arrow.
Three numbers are listed above each arrow to represent the to-
tal number of parts, assemblies and parts originating from
assemblies, respectively.
Figure 3 Results for the GP model for the ELV recovery
network.
Table 2 Distances between Refurbishing Centers (RC) to
Collection & Disassembly Centers (CDC) in km.
RC CDC
Site I Site II Site III Site IV Site V Site VI
Site a 253 233 35 51 64 0
Site b 288 268 70 25 97 35
Site c 18 198 71 84 0 71
Site d 273 253 55 31 91 20
Site e 148 128 125 176 89 125
Site f 304 284 86 0 122 51
Site g 0 40 253 304 188 253
Table 1 Locational parameters for candidate sites for collection and disassembly centers.
Parameter Location
Site I Site II Site III Site IV Site V Site VI
FREi : Fixed cost for opening a CDC at location j ($) 365,827 347,842 383,813 365,827 401,800 347,842
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In this paper a lexicographic mixed integer goal programming
model for designing a recovery network for ELVs in develop-
ing countries has been proposed. The model deals with the
three dimensions of sustainability, economic, environmental
and social.
In selecting the goals, the applicability of the model has
been given attention. Lack of data is a major inhibitor in devel-
oping countries. The proposed model relies on a set of easy to
obtain or readily available data without unnecessary complica-
tions. The model explicitly considers the social dimension by
inclusion of the refund amount which represents the interest
of ELV owner and a major concern of network operator.
The proposed model has been implemented to the case of
ELV recovery in Egypt. Through the study of the different
parameters some guidelines may be elicited concerning the
ELV recovery system design in Egypt.
This research work represents an initiative towards the
establishment of sustainable practices for EOL product treat-
ment. The research has been applied on ELVs and addresses
the start up period. The following points are worth consider-
ation to be subject of future research:(1) Using forecasting techniques for predicting the amount
of ELVs after the start-up period. It is necessary to
investigate the pattern according to which the ELVs
are generated, and how the recovery network structure
and operation are affected.
(2) Implementing the model on a different product of mod-
ular structure, e.g. electronic equipment, in order to
identify similarities and differences in the recovery
network.
(3) Consideration of disassembly planning. The disassembly
cost has been shown to be a considerable cost element in
ELV recovery networks. The proposed model addresses
the question of which assemblies to be disassembled fur-
ther mainly to satisfy reuse demand. There has been no
experiment involved in determining disassembly time.
(4) Inventory control issues for reuse items. Inventory costs
have been not considered in the current model based on
the assumption that the storing period for parts and
assembly are negligible, and that spare part dealers will
collect their demand from the collection and disassembly
centers. Yet, in case this assumption is violated, and the
recovery network operator stores assemblies and parts,
inventory management will occur as a vital dimension.
Classiﬁcation schemes for parts and assemblies and tools
for their identiﬁcation are topics suggested for further
research.Acknowledgments
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